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Comment #1
From: Bob Linn [boblinn41@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2011 2:00 PM
To:
Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject:
Matthew Lourey State Trail
This is to advise you that I am against opening this trail to winter use by ATV enthusiasts. The opening
of this area will set a precedent for other areas to be opened for this type of use. The ATV people
already have designated areas to use their machines. If they want additional ATV use trails then let
them raise their own money and purchase land intended for that use.
Bob Linn
48947 North Shore Road
Waterville, MN 56096
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #2
From: Thomas Stronczer [mailto:tstroncz@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 10:59 AM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
Dear Ronald Wieland,
I am writing you in regards to the Matthew Lourey State trail.
I want to show my support for creating new ATV and OHM trails in the Nemadji/St. Croix state forests
project in Pine and Carlton counties. I feel that the efforts the State of MN takes to continue to improve
and give residences the opportunity to enjoy their recreational activities is one reason that makes
Minnesota a great place to live.
I ride both OHM and horses and currently volunteer time to help keep trails open and promote the use of
trail systems in the state. With proper management and education I feel that the addition of ATV and
OHM trails in the Nemadji/St. Croix state forests will benefit everyone using the trail system. By
opening up new trail miles for ATV and OHM use, forest management will be improved by reducing
concentrated use in areas of the Nemadji/St. Croix state forests that are currently open.
I also feel by opening up more miles for ATV and OHM use it will help bring in new business to the local
businesses near the proposed new trail.
Thank you for your time working on this project, Sincerely, Thomas Stronczer
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #3 From: j [mailto:jjpa36@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 12:37 PM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: thanks for the current dirtbike trails in nemadji!!!!!
instead of just yapping, my dirtbike group would like to help ,,,when we ride up there,,,, twice a month,
please let us know if there is a 2 hour project 4/6 guys could complete or help you out with
i'm glad my tax dollars go to your, our trails; what can we do to help?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Comment #4 From: j [mailto:jjpa36@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 12:40 PM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: "matthew Lourey state trail" jason p., msp, mn
please allocate more funds towards these beautiful trails
my group of 6 dirtbikers may be small, but we would like to help and keep these going strong
may we help with something???
jason
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #5 From: Dale Jacobson [mailto:djacobson@rahr.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 12:47 PM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
To Whom it May Concern,
I congratulate and back those involved in creating this new trail addition. It’s a great way to connect
these trail systems together and give riders more of a destination type quality ride. I believe this will help
spread-out riders and keep the trails safer. Thanks for all the hard work, Dale Jacobson
Dale Jacobson
Malt Production Supervisor
Rahr Malting
800 West First Avenue
Shakopee, MN 55379
djacobson@rahr.com
______________________________________________________________________
Comment #6
From: Carlson, Michael D. [mailto:Michael.Carlson@Donaldson.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 3:51 PM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
Attn: Ronald Wieland
I would like to comment on the plans for the Matthew Lourey State Trail.
ATV’s and Snowmobiles don’t mix, just like ATV’s and OHM’s don’t mix and should not be forced to
ride on combined trails. Allowing ATV’s on snowmobile trails in the winter is counter to all the efforts
done by the volunteers who maintain the 21,000 miles of GIA
snowmobile trails. Doing so could send the message that it will be allowed other places too as well as
setting a precedence for that to be argued. Snowmobile trails are not sustainable under the tires of ATV’s
and will become rutted rough and increasingly dangerous.
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The OHM trails in Nemadji SF have been irreparably ruined by ATV traffic with the same results. They
are deeply rutted on the sides making them very dangerous for OHM’s to operate. The wheels of OHM’s
get pulled into the ruts forcing a rider to the outside and into the trees. NOT GOOD!
Please try to lessen or eliminate altogether any combined use with ATV’s on either snowmobile or OHM
trails.
Michael D. Carlson
1585 Serenity Lane
Waconia, MN 55387
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #7 From: Joshua Ostrowski [mailto:joshuaostrowski@charter.net]
Sent: Tuesday, May 03, 2011 1:35 PM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
I support the proposed ATV/OHM use on the Matthew Lourney State Trail. With rising fuel prices
expanding and adding recreational use trails in MN is important as many will be staying closer to home. It
is also an important revenue stream to local supporting businesses.
Thanks,
Joshua Ostrowski
709 Sunwood Park Dr
Waite Park, MN 56387

Comment #8
From: pdstreeter@mmm.com [mailto:pdstreeter@mmm.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 8:11 AM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
I just wanted to comment that I am very much in support of this trail. This will make it possible for me to
ride my dirt bike all the way from Chengwatana through St. Croix and all the way to Nemadji. This will
be great!
Thank you very much,
Paul Streeter
3230 Park Overlook Drive
Shoreview, Minnesota 55126
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #9
From: notify@yahoogroups.com [mailto:notify@yahoogroups.com] On Behalf Of kusstj
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 12:48 PM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: as a local landowner - I fully support the expansion of recreational trails
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Sleds, atvs, dual sport motorcycles etc. Ought to be allowed to be used on all trails (snowmobile trails) in
Minnesota. I see no reason why not. It would be good for the tourist economy, who currently goes to
wisconsin to ride atv and off highway motorcyles.
opening up more use would only make my happier as a landowner who would love to frequent local trails
which are currently not open to my dual sport motorcycle.
sounds like a good idea, and any environmental assessment which comes up with a way to block a good
common sense idea like this is probably environmentalist wacko's who have perpetuated the lie of global
warming Such a decision would wreak of the cronyism and
corruption which is the current liberal government.
let's ride!!! todd kuss, chaska mn
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #10 From: Kuss, Todd [mailto:Todd.Kuss@ATK.COM]
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 1:03 PM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: "Matthew Lourey State Trail"
Please do move ahead with this common sense project, and don’t let any environmentalist educated idiots
get in the way.
Currently, people ride in Wisconsin. We need a reason to ride in the state of Minnesota. The fact that
virtually none of the snowmobile trails are available for ATV or OHM is just plain silly. Thanks
Todd J. Kuss
Mission Assurance Lead, Master Black Belt
ATK Advanced Weapons
Plymouth Minnesota
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #11 From: Ernest Swihart [mailto:ernie.swihart@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 1:20 PM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
Dear Mr. Wieland
I strongly support the creation of this trail for ohm use. There are not enough trails to ride and this trail is
a perfect addition to the trails in the area.
Ernie Swihart MD
Minnetonka MN
'84 R80RT
'89 R100GS
01 Kawasaki KLR 650
ABC #7013
BMWMOA #116472
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Comment #12 From: Michael Haug [mailto:michael@michaelhaug.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 12:56 PM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail"
I Totally support this idea of having the Matthew Lourey state trail opened to OHM and Atv's. I ride
OHM and licensed dual sport motorcycles and would love to see more of this kind of thing happen.
I would also like to see thousands of miles of ATV trails opened to OHM or licensed dual sport
motorcycles. There are so many trails for ATV riders and very few for OHM riders.
I appreciate what you guys are doing for us!! Thank you! Michael
Michael Haug Photography
535 15th Ave South
Hopkins, Mn 55343
www.michaelhaug.com
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #13 From: KK [mailto:keithknuth@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 1:04 PM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
All, I just wanted to take a minute to email in my support of the proposed Matthew Lourey State Trail
found on http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/input/environmentalreview/matthew_lourey/index.html.
I head the Minnesota Adventure Riders group and associated Trans-Minnesota Adventure Trail found on
http://MinneADV.info
The Trans-Minnesota Adventure Trail already makes use of the Gandy Dancer, Nemadji, and St. Croix
forest trails. The Matthew Lourey trail would add even better riding and easier access to this part of the
state. Our riders would be very enthusiastic about this addition!
If our riders can be of any help is developing this trail please let me know.
Thank you,
Keith Knuth
Minnesota Adventure Riders
16601 Imperial Way
Lakeville, MN 55044
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #14 From: Bob Bemmels [mailto:minnesotasnowman@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 7:55 PM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
I have seen the damage that ATV's do to snowmobile trails in the winter months in Wisconsin. They
leave ruts in the snow that makes snowmobiling dangerous. The groomers have a difficult time leveling
the trails after ATV's have driven on them.
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I am definitely opposed to allowing ATV's on snowmobile trails from Dec. 1 through March 31.
Sincerely,
Bob Bemmels
16680 Rose St NW
Andover, MN 55304
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #15 From: Todd Lofstrom [mailto:toadl@q.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 4:42 PM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: I love OHM trails
I'm thirty-eight years old and my whole family loves to ride our motorcycles In the Hinkley area. In fact
we have a trip planned Memorial weekend. I strongly support any trail in our State Forest. They provide
a legal and safe place for us to spend time doing what we love.
Thanks
Todd Lofstrom
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Comment #17 From: Allon Mor [mailto:allonm55344@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 05, 2011 7:38 AM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
Supporting the proposed trail.
Allon Mor
Plymouth Minnesota
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #18 From: MICHAEL RANDALL [mailto:mtbiker3@msn.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 05, 2011 7:46 AM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Attn: Ronald Wieland - Matthew Lourey State Trail
Greetings, and thank you for your efforts to open more trail to OHM/ATVs and connect more riding
areas.
I began off road riding in 1983 at the age of 21. I lived in Los Angeles at the time, and with a dual-sport
motorcycle, I was able to ride for days without touching pavement through the mountains of Southern
California.
I moved to Minnesota in 1989, and was shocked at the limited areas for OHM riding. ATV's certainly
have a plethora of riding opportunities, but areas where you can ride an OHM are quite limited in
comparison.
As a resident of Stillwater, MN, my closest riding area is Chengwatana State Forest. As you may know,
the riding at Chengwatana is quite limited, ~12 miles, and most of the year, most of the trails are
impassable due to the high amount of water in the area. As a result of this, we usually go to Nemadji to
camp and ride, though we visit most of the other OHM areas as well, including St. Croix State Forest,
General C.C. Andrews, Spider Lake, and the Richard Dorer areas.
I am grateful for the possibility that more trails will become open to OHM's, and the fact that they will
link different areas together is even more exciting. I am all for, and support your proposed additions, but
I have another agenda for writing to you.
Nemadji is one of the few areas where you can actually ride the trails from your campground. At St.
Croix State Forest, you must trailer your OHV the 2 miles from the Rock Lake Campground and at
Chengwatana, it is a 20 mile one-way trip to go back to Pine City, cross the Snake River, and drive back
into the forest to ride on a trail that is less than 2 miles from the campground.
OHV users pay fees to the DNR. Mountain Bikers, Hikers, and Equestrians do NOT pay DNR fees, yet
they can ride or hike on the OHV trails, and at all areas, have the luxury of accessing the trails from their
campsite.
I am a backpacker and mountain biker, have been active in the National Mountain Bike Patrol for over 15
years, and was the MN state patrol director from 1996 - 2002, so I have no problem with those activities, I
just have a problem with intolerance. There is plenty of land out there for us all to enjoy. I had to laugh
at the people camping at Chengwatana, who kept giving the OHM riders dirty looks each time they rode
by their primitive campsite, 20 feet from the OHM trail. There are literally thousands of places they
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could have gone to camp if they did not want to hear motorcycles, but there are only a dozen places that
OHM riders can ride. This is the same kind of mentality that is grabbing up national land at an
astounding rate to save it for 'future' generations, failing to recognize that it will only be available to those
with the time, money, and physical fitness to take a 2 week hike into a remote area.
I have provided EMS support for adventure races in both Chengwatana SF and St. Croix SP, so I have
traveled the non-motorized portion of the trail from Chengwatana, north to the Kettle River. I sincerely
hope this will be included as a possible section to open to OHMs/ATVs in the future, as well as a section
through the St. Croix state park to allow a link to the state forest trails. I would also like to see the
southern section of Chengwatana, to the campground opened as well, and I would like to see a trail from
the Rock Lake campground to the rest of the OHV trails, or at least open the road to these vehicles. It
really is silly to have to load your bikes for a 2 mile trip, down a dirt road, to the trailhead parking.
Once again, thank you for all of your efforts. For an off road enthusiast, whose wife and grandchildren
ride with him, your proposed trail openings are like presents waiting to be opened.
Sincerely,
Michael Randall
10633 Norwood Ave N
Stillwater, MN 55082-9294
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #19 From: David Andrews Jr. [mailto:dajr62@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 05, 2011 6:46 AM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: DNR seeks comments on EAW for Matthew Lourey State Trail
I think we need as many trails as possible for this great sport. A great shot in the arm for monies it brings
to our communities.

David Andrews Jr
Rapids Riders ATV Club
Trail Ambassador
dajr62@yahoo.com
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #20 From: Jan Dose [mailto:mjdose@brainerd.net]
Sent: Thursday, May 05, 2011 9:29 AM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Mattthew Lourey State Trail
Good Morning
All I can say is no and I mean No atv use of any existing trails or new trails. The reason is, we have
been trying to stop them on our trails"Up north". I have a question for you, have you ever looked at the
damage they do? That includes right of ways,private driveways,trails etc. The cost to just try to repair,
would be to much. They do not repair there own destruction.
Thank You
R.D.
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Comment #21 From: Kyle Sorensen [mailto:ksorensen@comcast.net]
Sent: Thursday, May 05, 2011 10:39 AM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
Hello,
I have been snowmobiling for over 14 years in MN, primarily in the Twin Cities area. Please strongly
consider approving the proposals for extending the Matthew Lourey State Trail for ATV use during the
summer/spring/fall time ONLY. I hope you can keep the ATV’s off of this trail however, in the winter
time as this is an issue for creating ruts in the snow and makes it difficult to sled. If not, could it be
possible to keep ATV’s to one side of the trail and snowmobiles to another (similar to how other trails in
the area keep studded snowmobiles to one side and non-studded to another)? I just bought a class II ATV
last year (not used in the winter) and have been disappointed by the distance I have to trailer my machine
in order to get to a trail of any decent length. Driving up to the Matthew Lourey State Trail would be
better than me having to trailer my ATV over to Wisconsin to ride. I would much rather give my business
to MN local businesses. As long as people ride responsibly and respect property and the environment, I
don’t see any issues of allowing this proposal to pass.
Thank you for the consideration.
Kyle Sorensen
1217 Patterson Dr.
Shakopee, MN 55379
Member, Minnesota River Valley Trail Blazers Club
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #22 From: GREG.SAUNDERS@spps.org [mailto:GREG.SAUNDERS@spps.org]
Sent: Saturday, May 07, 2011 6:18 AM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail
To Whom It May Concern:
Please accept my vote for the above referenced project.
I have been riding motorcycles since 1963 and love to take my street legal dirt bike down any trail I any
trail I can find. So I encourage the DNR to open up any off-road trail to street legal motorcycles. It is a
wonderful way to spend time in Nature. And that heals my spirit.
Thank you for this opportunity,
Greg Saunders
3944 Blackhawk Circle
Eagan, MN 55122
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Comment #23 From: Chris Thorne [mailto:cthorne@cthorne.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2011 7:35 PM
To: Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject: Matthew Lourey State Trail Project
Hello,
I just wanted to write in to let you know that I support this project to make more trails available to ATVs
and OHMs. We've made frequent trips to Gilbert for this reason, but that gets to be way to far. I have
been jealous of WI, as they already have so many trails available for these purposes, and I'm hoping that
MN can add more.
In addition to enjoying both of these powersports, I also belong to a snowmobile club in Shakopee. Our
club is very passionate about our trails, and are often assisting the DNR with the maintenance of the trails
(especially with the continuous flooding). Point being, there are some really great (and respectful) groups
out there that care about their sports, and more importantly, about their image.
Thank you very much & good luck with the project!
Chris Thorne
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Comment #24 From: Barton [mailto:bartonadams@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 11, 2011 12:04 PM
To: Wieland, Ronald (DNR)
Subject: OHM trails
Dear Ronald Wieland,
I would like to voice my support of designating parts of the Matthew Lourey State Trail for ATV and
OHM use.
As an off road rider, I'm well aware of the lack of available trails. I'm also aware of the challenges of
opening new trails or keeping existing trails open.
I support the idea to create this opportunity for off road riders and have encouraged my friends and family
to do the same. Best of luck in your work and thank you.
Sincerely,
Barton Adams,
1942 Silver St
Waconia, MN 55387
952 442 1935
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Comment #26 From: Terry Peterson [tatbrd@hotmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, May 28, 2011 2:47 PM
To:
Review, Environmental (DNR)
Cc:
Alberio, Joe (DNR); Kurt Schneider
Subject:
Mathew Lourey State Trail
Attachments: No. Pine Riders Map.doc
Dear Mr. Wieland:
We, the Northern Pine Riders Snowmobile Club of Willow River, MN, oppose the proposal to open
the Mathew Lourey Trail to ATV & OHM wintertime use.
It is our concern that such users will leave the Forest on our GIA snowmobile trails to access
desired services in Nickerson, Duquette, Kerrick, Duxbury, and possibly Bruno and Askov. Or,
such users will use these towns as start-off locations to access the Forest. Either way, use of our
connecting trails entails the crossing of private lands whose owners have given us permits for
snowmobile use but not for ATV/OHM. Unauthorized use of our trails on private lands creates a
very serious risk of cancellation of our permit(s) resulting in loss of the trail(s).
We have previously needed to address unauthorized OHV use during the off-season with private
landowners in the area. We have installed gates on our trails on private property to help control
off-season use. However, these gates are opened for snowmobile use in the winter thus provide no
help to control unauthorized use during that season.
We see no part of the EAW that addresses this very real problem. Your response to Question 25
(reprinted below) is lacking. While GIA snowmobile trails are noted as a nearby resource, the
project-related impact mentioned above is not mentioned nor, of course, are any measures to
minimize or avoid the adverse impact.
25. Nearby resources. Are any of the following resources on or in proximity to the site?
Archaeological, historical, or architectural resources? Yes X No
Prime or unique farmlands or land within an agricultural preserve? Yes X No
Designated parks, recreation areas, or trails? X Yes No
Scenic views and vistas? Yes X No
Other unique resources? X Yes No
If yes, describe the resource and identify any project-related impacts on the resource. Describe any
measures to
minimize or avoid adverse impacts.
We strongly urge this serious potential problem be fully addressed before any decision is made to
open the Lourey Trail to winter ATV/OHM use.
Attached is a copy of our trail map which shows our four connector trails to the Forest and in two
cases directly to the Lourey Trail.
Sincerely,
Terry Peterson, Trail Coordinator
Northern Pine Riders Snowmobile Club
P.O. Box 28
Willow River, MN 55795
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Comment #27 From: Brent Ostwald [bostwald@hotmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2011 4:26 PM
To:
Review, Environmental (DNR)
Subject:
Mathew Lourey State Trail
Ms.Joyal's legitimate concerns pertaining to the Bald Eagle nesting areas in her Heritage systems
comments brought to mind a nesting area just south of the Duxbury café where visitors can look across
the field year after year to view the continuing return of Bald Eagles perched high above the surrounding
landscape. They don't seem to mind the comings and goings of visitors or the maintenance machinery that
is used for road maintenance and must certainly be louder in nature than most atvs. Brent Ostwald
Maple Grove Mn bostwald@hotmail.com
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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